Abstract: Underground coal gasification (UCG) converts coal to a high-calorific synthesis gas for the production of fuels or chemical feedstock. UCG reactors are generally operated below hydrostatic pressure to avoid leakage of UCG fluids into overburden aquifers. Additionally, fluid flow out of and into the reactor is also determined by the presence of the steam jacket, emerging in close reactor vicinity due to the high temperatures generated in UCG operation. Aiming at improving the understanding of the substantial role of the steam jacket in UCG operations, we employ numerical non-isothermal multiphase flow simulations to assess the occurring multiphase fluid flow processes. For that purpose, we first validate our modeling approach against published data on the U.S. UCG field trials at Hanna and Hoe Creek, achieving a very good agreement between our simulation and the observed water balances. Then, we discuss the effect of coal seam permeability and UCG reactor pressure on the dynamic multiphase flow processes in the reactor's vicinity. The presented modeling approach allows for the quantification and prediction of time-dependent temperature and pressure distributions in the reactor vicinity, and thus steam jacket dynamics as well as reactor water inand outflows.
Introduction
Underground coal gasification (UCG) has the potential to increase worldwide coal reserves by the utilization of coal deposits not mineable by conventional methods [1] [2] [3] . It is based on gasifying coal in situ to produce a high-calorific synthesis gas, which can be applied for electricity generation as well as fuel or chemical feedstock production at the surface. This re-emerging technology could provide a relevant contribution to the development of Clean Coal Technologies, if accompanied by carbon capture and storage, e.g., in the reactor cavities generated in the coal following the cease of operation [4] [5] [6] . Apart from its high economic potentials [7] [8] [9] , UCG may induce environmental impacts such as freshwater aquifer pollution by synthesis gas and/or by-product leakage [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
The gasification zone propagates between injection and production wells in the UCG reactor, which is partially filled with caved coal rubble from the overburden. The rate of reactor growth depends on a number of factors, some of which can be controlled, such as the rate of air or steam injection, as well as the geological boundary conditions affected by the chemo-thermo-hydro-mechanical properties of the coal and its overburden [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Coal permeability and hydraulic pressure determine the pressure gradient between the reactor and overlying aquifers and control the water inflow into the reactor and the flow of UCG products out of the reactor into the surrounding rock as well as the convective heat transfer between the reactor, the coal, and its overburden [17, 22] . Next to mechanical stress changes triggered by coal excavation, thermal stresses also induce permeability changes in the reactor's close vicinity [19, [23] [24] [25] [26] . Furthermore, permeability affects natural convection that transports fluids along with heat and potential UCG by-products into the overburden. Close to the reactor, fluid flow is also determined by the high reactor temperatures. In this context, the presence of water plays an especially vital role in the UCG process, providing a source of hydrogen for the steam-char and methanation reactions, which contribute significantly to the calorific value of the synthesis gas [27] . Water also favors the water-gas-shift reaction, which trades carbon monoxide for hydrogen [27] . In addition, phase transitions between liquid and gaseous water in the close reactor vicinity consume heat, which is required by the endothermic steam-char reaction. As a result, a layer of steam surrounds the UCG reactor, termed the steam jacket. In order to prevent or significantly mitigate potential environmental impacts, UCG reactors are generally operated below hydrostatic pressure, hindering the outflow of UCG process fluids into adjacent aquifers [28, 29] . Although, the difference between reactor and hydrostatic pressure produces an inflow of groundwater into the reactor, preventing UCG by-product leakage, on the other hand, the emerging steam jacket reduces the heat consumption by water evaporation and controls the spatial water inflow into the reactor, allowing operators to maintain an efficient and sustainable operation [1, 30, 31] .
Many efforts have been undertaken towards understanding the complex and strongly coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical processes in UCG [16, 26, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Numerical modeling has been an important methodology to study these processes in view of UCG performance and sustainability. However, most of the earlier UCG modeling efforts assumed reduced complexity to achieve reasonable computational runtimes. Further, the former model's applicability is limited to specific and isolated cases, resulting in models that can hardly predict the performance of previous and future UCG operations [37] . With the current advancement in numerical modeling software tools and increasingly powerful computational hardware, 3D models with a reasonable complexity, e.g., supra-critical multiphase fluid flow, can be efficiently employed [37] .
The present study addresses thermo-hydraulic processes in UCG to improve the understanding of UCG steam jacket dynamics and multiphase fluid flow in the reactor's close vicinity. For that purpose, we apply a scientific numerical simulator to investigate the influence of reactor pressure and coal permeability on water flow into and out of a UCG reactor as well as the spatial and temporal variation of pressure and temperature in view of the steam jacket dynamics. We first employ the well-documented U.S. UCG field trials at Hanna and Hoe Creek for model validation and then apply our validated modeling approach to demonstrate the effect of coal seam permeability and reactor pressure on the complex multiphase fluid flow processes in the reactor vicinity. Our objective is to improve the understanding of the sub-and supercritical multiphase flow processes in the UCG reactor vicinity and the associated steam jacket formation in space and time. In the present study, coupled mechanical and/or chemical modeling approach was consciously not taken into account in favor of model validation against published operational data, i.e., water balances. Further, the high complexity of the coupled processes in UCG is likely to produce superimposing effects in the simulation results, avoiding a proper understanding of the mechanisms responsible for vapor phase formation and multiphase flow. Therefore, we decided to focus on thermo-hydraulic processes in the present study only to account for steam jacket dynamics as a result of formation fluid vaporization in the high-temperature reactor near-field.
Method and Numerical Model Description
The simulation of hydraulic multiphase-flow processes in UCG is complex in view of reaching numerical convergence, since temperature and pressure are likely to cross the critical point of water. In this case, a transition from subcritical to supercritical mixture properties occurs, demanding non-isothermal compositional multiphase flow simulations to account for three-phase water flow, including the occurring phase transitions. In the present study, we applied the numerical simulator MUFITS (Multiphase Filtration Transport Simulator) [38] for modeling the thermodynamic processes in the UCG reactor vicinity. MUFITS is a scientific multiphase flow simulator and provides different modules for the analysis of non-isothermal multiphase flows in porous media [38] [39] [40] . In contrast to the classic numerical approach, wherein pressure and temperature are used to determine the multiphase thermodynamic equilibrium, MUFITS uses pressure-enthalpy-mixture compositional variables [38, 41] . Fluid mixture properties are specified by the thermodynamic potential:
which is determined by pressure (P) and total enthalpy (h). Here, x is the mixture molar composition and Λ is the molar entropy. The potential (Equation (1)) is represented using a polynomial spline in the (P, h, x) space, for which coefficients are calculated before the hydrodynamic simulations [42] . The thermodynamic potential is used in the conditional extremum problem (Equations (2)- (4)), which corresponds to the entropy maximum conditions in the thermodynamic equilibrium (P, h t , x t = constant, t denotes the total parameters of the mixture) [38, 42] :
where, V is the phase molar fraction and the subscript i = 1, 2, 3 refers the i-th phase of the binary mixture. Therefore, MUFITS can be used to describe single-, two-and three-phase states of mixtures under a wide range of pressures and temperatures, minimizing numerical convergence issues [38] [39] [40] 43] . A detailed description and the corresponding problem solution method as formulated in Equations (2)-(4) is given by Afanasyev [41] . For the modeling of water flow in porous media, mass (Equation (5)) and energy conservation equations (Equation (6) ) are used to maintain mass balances, while Darcy's law (Equation (7)) is employed for fluid transport [38, 42] :
where, i and j represent the phases and components, respectively, φ is the porosity, ρ the density, c ij the j-th component mass fraction in the i-th phase, s the saturation, w i the Darcy velocity, Q i (Q e ) the (energy) influx out of the point source, e the internal energy, h the mass enthalpy, λ the effective heat conduction coefficient, T the temperature, K the absolute permeability, k r the relative permeability, µ the viscosity, g the gravitational acceleration, and the subscript s refers to the host rock parameters. For this study, heat conduction and convection were included by using the MUFITS 2016.C BINMIXT module [42] .
Modeling Approach Validation Using UCG Trial Data

Field-Tests Hanna II and Hoe Creek II
During the mid to late 1970s, the U.S. Department of Energy financed eight field tests at shallow depths in Wyoming to determine the feasibility of in situ UCG [44] . The Laramie Energy Technology Center (LERC) conducted five pilot tests at the Hanna and the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) three tests at the Hoe Creek site. The well-documented results of these field tests have been presented in numerous publications and reports, e.g., [14, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Yang et al. [36] reviewed the recent global developments, research progress, and technical innovations as well as the economic feasibility of UCG over the past ten years. Since the present study focuses on literature data on water balance calculation models introduced by Camp et al. [55, 56] , Krantz et al. [27] and Levie et al. [57] for the Hanna II Phase 2 and Hoe Creek II tests, these field trials are briefly introduced here. The Hanna II test was conducted in a 9-m thick subbituminous coal seam with overlying sandstone strata at 83 m depth. A linked vertical wells (LVW) configuration with a distance of 18 m was used, whereby about 1800 tons of coal were gasified in 25 days [49, 57, 58] . At the Hoe Creek site, the stratigraphic sequence consists of sandstones, claystones, siltstones and two coal seams. The deeper coal seam with a thickness of 8 m at 38 m depth was the target seam here [12, 17] . The Hoe Creek II test was conducted for 58 days and consumed a similar amount of coal as the Hanna II Phase 2 one, also using a LVW configuration with an identical well distance [54] . Cross-sections following the Hanna II and Hoe Creek II field tests, taking into account operational monitoring data and post-burn coring show reactor growths up into the coal seam roof [25, 57, 58] , whereby roof collapse particularly occurred at the Hoe Creek II site. As a consequence of the operational procedure and hydrogeological boundary conditions, product gases migrated from the Hoe Creek II reactor into adjacent aquifers, which became contaminated with UCG by-products such as tars and organic compounds [54] . Contamination of shallow freshwater aquifers following the Hoe Creek II tests became a main concern in UCG operation, but this is not in the direct focus of this study.
Previous Existing Models to Quantify Water Balances
The semi-analytical model [27, 55, 56] , which was developed in the 1970s to predict water flow into and out of the UCG reactor incorporates isothermal unsteady-state radial flow (permeation) as well as spalling-enhanced dehydration (drying) of coal and overburden rocks. These two mechanisms were mathematically integrated with a semi-analytical reactor growth model and applied to predict the water balances in the two field tests introduced before. The produced amount of water from the UCG reactors was observed at the production wells, and is therefore zero when water from adjacent rocks is not flowing into the UCG reactor or water flow from the reactor into the adjacent rocks does not occur. Water flow into and out of the UCG reactor is strongly determined by the direction of the pressure gradient between the reactor and the adjacent aquifer. In the model developed by Camp [55] , outflow from the reactor is only considered if a water column of at least about 0.3 m (one foot) height is displaced out of the close reactor vicinity. It has to be noted that this assumption is only taken into account for the Hanna model, but neglected in the Hoe Creek one. Camp [55] assumes the reactor to have a cylindrical shape, growing radially according to the daily coal consumption and due to the occurrence of the aforementioned spalling-enhanced drying mechanism. The integrated semi-analytical reactor-growth model provides the daily water flow from this mechanism and supplies the water balance model with the reactor dimensions, which are increasing with time. Coal composition and its time-dependent consumption are calculated using material and energy balances [59] , while the average daily reactor pressure is taken from Gunn [60] . The coal consumed in both field trials and used in the semi-analytical models amounts to about 1340 m 3 for the Hanna II Phase 2 and about 1400 m 3 for the Hoe Creek II test [55] . The model predictions are in very good agreement with the observed daily and total water production at the wellheads for the Hanna II Phase 2 and Hoe Creek II field tests [55] . Camp's modeling results on the water permeation for both field tests are used for the validation of our non-isothermal multiphase flow modeling approach, comparing simulated and observed water flow into and out of the respective UCG reactors.
Numerical Model Implementation
For the validation of our modeling approach, we conduct two numerical simulations and compare our results against published data on the observed water balances [27, 56] . Based on comprehensive well log data as well as geological cross-sections of both field tests, two 3D thermo-hydraulic models are implemented. Due to the almost similar amount of coal consumed during both tests, Figure 1 shows the reactor dimensions at the end of operation for both field tests. Two lithological units, coal seam and overburden, are integrated into the numerical model, while a spatial model size of 50 m × 20 m × 20 m discretized by 20,000 1-m hexahedral elements is used. The model dimensions are chosen to locate the model boundaries far enough from the reactor boundaries to avoid hydraulic boundary effects that would compromise the simulation results. Grid discretization is adopted to maintain an optimum balance between the required computational time and the accuracy of the modeling results. For that purpose, the implemented model size and grid dimensions were optimized by sensitivity analyses, which are not discussed here due to the limited scientific interest. The implemented numerical model makes use of the UCG reactor symmetry along its vertical axis, assuming that a symmetric tear-drop shaped reactor growth along the link between the injection and production well develops with increasing operational time, whereby the areal sweep contours of the reactor are derived from Levie et al. [57] . Table 1 shows the model parameters used in the simulations of both field tests. 1 Best-fit of permeability match against operational data of water flow into and out of the UCG reactor.
Hydraulic heads of 47 m (0.462 MPa) and 22 m (0.221 MPa) at the coal seam base are used in the Hanna and Hoe Creek simulations, indicating that both field tests were undertaken in the watersaturated zone [55] . In both cases, relative permeability has to be considered in the prediction and evaluation of multiphase flow processes, since two-phase flow conditions develop due to the emerging water vapor phase at the calculated in situ pressures and temperatures. In different literature, heat transfer [62] [63] [64] , liquid phase ( ), and gas phase relative permeabilities ( ) are typically modeled as a function of liquid saturation ( ): The implemented numerical model makes use of the UCG reactor symmetry along its vertical axis, assuming that a symmetric tear-drop shaped reactor growth along the link between the injection and production well develops with increasing operational time, whereby the areal sweep contours of the reactor are derived from Levie et al. [57] . Table 1 shows the model parameters used in the simulations of both field tests. Hydraulic heads of 47 m (0.462 MPa) and 22 m (0.221 MPa) at the coal seam base are used in the Hanna and Hoe Creek simulations, indicating that both field tests were undertaken in the water-saturated zone [55] . In both cases, relative permeability has to be considered in the prediction and evaluation of multiphase flow processes, since two-phase flow conditions develop due to the emerging water vapor phase at the calculated in situ pressures and temperatures. In different literature, heat transfer [62] [63] [64] , liquid phase (k rl ), and gas phase relative permeabilities (k rg ) are typically modeled as a function of liquid saturation (s l ):
Relative permeability functions derived from Zhang et al. [65] were tested in this context for the coal seam layer but show only a negligible effect on the water flow calculations in our models. Taking this finding into account and aiming at improving numerical convergence, we assume that the relative permeability functions given in Equations (8) and (9) are valid for both lithological layers, while capillary pressure effects can be neglected. For modeling purposes, Camp [55] considered the coal seams and overburden layers at both sites to represent horizontal aquifers of infinite radial extent with isotropic permeabilities, vertically embedded in impermeable strata. Therefore, our lateral model boundaries are assumed to be open for fluid flow (Dirichlet boundary conditions with constant head), while the bottom boundary is closed for fluid flow (Neumann boundary condition), and the model top boundary uses Cauchy boundary conditions to represent a boundary closed for fluid flow, respecting the site-specific overburden aquifer thickness. After achieving hydraulic equilibrium, the simulations start with a time step size of 0.1 days in the Hanna (simulation time of 25 days in total) and Hoe Creek models (simulation time of 58 days in total), respectively. Considering the time-dependent coal consumption in each field test, we have integrated a reactor growth model with our simulation runs to account for the increasing interface between the reactor and its adjacent coal and rocks. In this context, constant linear pressure and temperature gradients (Dirichlet boundary conditions) derived from operational data [58] are assigned to grid elements representing the UCG reactor, spatially increasing with each time step (Figure 2 ). Due to the lack of temperature data for the Hoe Creek field test, a constant temperature of 600 • C [66] is applied here instead. Permeabilities were fitted for each layer for both field tests individually; the findings are discussed in the following section. The Camp [55] model data have been time-corrected (time shift of about −3 days), using the operational pressure records [58] .
Model Validation Results and Discussion
Our simulation results plotted in Figure 2 show the pressure dependency of the water in-and outflow (black) during the 25-day UCG operation at Hanna. Here, low horizontal and vertical coal seam permeabilities of 5 and 2 mD were implemented, respectively. The overburden, characterized by low-permeable sandstones is assigned with the same values. During the first ten days of the test, the reactor pressure is below the hydrostatic pressure, resulting in a flow of groundwater into the reactor at a rate of up to 3 m 3 /day. With the increase of reactor pressure above the aquifer pressure, the pressure gradient is reversed in the aquifer direction and water flow out of the reactor occurs. The maximum observed peak in reactor pressure of about 0.65 MPa after 15 days leads to the highest simulated outflow of up to 4 m 3 /day. Comparing our simulation results against the data in the literature exhibits a very good agreement, whereby a qualitative correlation between reactor pressure and water flows becomes obvious (Figure 2 ). Figure 3 shows the pressure history and simulation results on water inand outflow for the 58-day Hoe Creek field test in comparison with the data in the literature. A higher coal seam permeability of 100 mD in the horizontal and 20 mD in the vertical direction, derived from simulations undertaken for history-matching permeability, results in a very good agreement of our Hoe Creek simulation results with the published data [55] . According to Stone and Snoeberger [67] , most horizontal permeability measurements reported values between 225 and 408 mD. Therefore, an average value of 350 mD is used in Camp's model [55] . However, this high permeability is not confirmed by our best-fit permeability derived from history-matching. An overburden permeability with 120 mD in the horizontal and 22 mD in the vertical direction is applied in our model, following Buscheck et al. [17] . Potential explanations for the deviation in coal seam permeability between our best-fit model and the Camp data [55] are discussed below. [27, 55, 56] show very good agreement and exhibit a strong pressure-dependency (blue line) [58] of the calculated water in-and outflows. Reactor pressure and temperature (red line) [58] are applied at all reactor elements as inner boundary conditions. Water outflow is positive here. The reactor pressure during UCG operation was maintained below the hydraulic pressure, so that the Hoe Creek II field test is mainly characterized by water flow into the reactor. The water inflow rate is significantly higher than for the Hanna test, reaching up to 28 m³/day. Only a short phase of water outflow of up to 8 m³/day was determined at days eight to eleven, while water outflow for this field test does not occur in the literature data for the reasons discussed above. [27, 55, 56] show very good agreement and exhibit a strong pressure-dependency (blue line) [58] of the calculated water in-and outflows. Reactor pressure and temperature (red line) [58] are applied at all reactor elements as inner boundary conditions. Water outflow is positive here. [27, 55, 56] show very good agreement and exhibit a strong pressure-dependency (blue line) [58] of the calculated water in-and outflows. Reactor pressure and temperature (red line) [58] are applied at all reactor elements as inner boundary conditions. Water outflow is positive here. The reactor pressure during UCG operation was maintained below the hydraulic pressure, so that the Hoe Creek II field test is mainly characterized by water flow into the reactor. The water inflow rate is significantly higher than for the Hanna test, reaching up to 28 m³/day. Only a short phase of water outflow of up to 8 m³/day was determined at days eight to eleven, while water outflow for this field test does not occur in the literature data for the reasons discussed above. The reactor pressure during UCG operation was maintained below the hydraulic pressure, so that the Hoe Creek II field test is mainly characterized by water flow into the reactor. The water inflow rate is significantly higher than for the Hanna test, reaching up to 28 m 3 /day. Only a short phase of water outflow of up to 8 m 3 /day was determined at days eight to eleven, while water outflow for this field test does not occur in the literature data for the reasons discussed above.
The deviation of the calculated inflow values from the literature data mainly results from the following aspects. First, we allow hydraulic pressure to vary in the coal seam and the overburden aquifers during UCG operation. In contrast, Camp [55] assumed a constant hydraulic coal seam aquifer pressure in his model. The simplified cylindrical geometry used by Camp [55] exposes a smaller contact surface between the cylindrical reactor and its adjacent rocks, compared to the tear-drop reactor shape geometry used in our modeling approach. Also, we consider the observed reactor temperature as an inner boundary condition derived from the operational data, whereas the non-isothermal effects are neglected in the modeling done by Camp [55] . Furthermore, we implemented the observed pressure history in 0.1-day steps for both field tests instead of using daily-averaged data as Camp [55] did. For instance, the pressure drop we determined in the Hanna simulation at day ten cannot be faithfully reproduced in his model. As a result, Camp's calculated inflow into the reactor is lower than in our simulation results. Due to the lack of published reactor pressure data for the Hoe Creek field test, we considered the pressure history provided by Camp's model documentation [55] , which in turn may have reduced the quality of our match due to its one-day resolution in time. Finally, the best match of water inflow was achieved with 100 mD horizontal coal seam permeability for the Hoe Creek field test, whereas the literature data exhibits permeabilities between 225 and 408 mD at the Hoe Creek I site [67] . The target coal seams (Felix No. 2) at Hoe Creek sites I and II are characterized by a highly anisotropic permeability tensor [67] , whereby most hydraulic tests were undertaken at Hoe Creek site I. Here, the principal permeability tensor axes of the target coal seam correspond with the orientation of two sets of near-vertical fractures, which are likely to impose a high local permeability. Hence, hydraulic coal seam characteristics can be expected to vary substantially between the Hoe Creek sites I and II.
We conclude from this modeling exercise, using geological and operational data from two UCG field trials differing in terms of their duration and hydrogeological boundary conditions, that our modeling approach is capable of reflecting the most important non-isothermal multiphase flow processes required to calculate UCG reactor water balances. Thus, our modeling approach provides the required features to assess steam jacket dynamics in UCG.
Effect of Reactor Pressure and Coal Seam Permeability on Steam Jacket Dynamics
Usually, UCG operators aim at maintaining a small but nonetheless positive water inflow from the surrounding coal seam and overburden into the reactor to limit gas and heat losses and especially the leakage of UCG by-products, which may have potential environmental impacts such as groundwater contamination [1, 31] . The water inflow rate can be managed by adjusting the reactor operating pressure, determined by the injection and production wellhead pressures. Further, water flow behavior in the reactor vicinity is subject to multiphase flow processes, including steam jacket formation (regions with gas saturation > 0). Due to relative permeability effects, the steam jacket can effectively retard fluid flow into the reactor and at the same time limit fluid leakage out of the reactor, and hence an understanding of steam jacket formation is substantial for efficient and sustainable UCG operation in terms of optimizing the synthesis gas quality and minimizing environmental impacts.
Numerical Model Geometry, Initial and Boundary Conditions
A 2D numerical model is employed to analyze the thermo-hydraulic behavior, in particular the steam jacket dynamics in the UCG reactor vicinity. For that purpose, we carry out twelve different multiphase flow simulations with simulation times of 30 days each. Thereby, different reactor pressures (5% and 1% above as well as 1% and 5% below hydrostatic pressure, respectively) and coal seam permeabilities (1, 10, and 100 mD) are tested. The permeability of the implemented overburden sandstone (50 mD) is maintained constant in all simulations to focus on the effect of coal seam permeability only. The chosen model size and grid discretization are adapted according to the aforementioned grid and boundary condition criteria. Spatial model size is 40 m in width and 15 m in height, comprising two lithological units discretized by about 9600 hexahedron elements with edge sizes of 0.25 m (Figure 4) . The model represents a 2D geological cross-section of a synthetic radial-symmetric UCG reactor with a coal seam thickness of 4 m, located at a depth of 250 m below the surface. In the present simulation runs, a static reactor shape with a radius of 4 m is used to represent the final reactor dimensions at the end of UCG operation (Figure 4) . All data applied in the thermo-hydraulic model are compiled in Table 2 , derived from literature data [19] and maintained constant for the lithological units during the entire simulation time. Hydrogeological sandstone properties are implemented for the overburden lithology [19] .
Energies 2017, 10, 739 9 of 17 symmetric UCG reactor with a coal seam thickness of 4 m, located at a depth of 250 m below the surface. In the present simulation runs, a static reactor shape with a radius of 4 m is used to represent the final reactor dimensions at the end of UCG operation ( Figure 4) . All data applied in the thermohydraulic model are compiled in Table 2 , derived from literature data [19] and maintained constant for the lithological units during the entire simulation time. Hydrogeological sandstone properties are implemented for the overburden lithology [19] . Figure 4 . Cross-section of the 2D thermo-hydraulic model, comprising two lithological units with a radial UCG reactor shape at 246 to 250 m depth. The simulated gas saturation, pressure, and temperature profiles given in Figure 7 are plotted along the blue vertical profile given here. Identical assumptions to those made for the previously introduced 3D models were considered with regard to relative permeabilities and capillary pressures. The lateral model boundaries were assumed to be open for fluid flow (Dirichlet boundary condition), whereas the top and bottom boundaries were closed for fluid flow (Neumann boundary condition). Following the Hoe Creek simulation implementation, a constant temperature of 600 °C was applied at the reactor elements, whereby the in situ temperature was set to 20 °C at all other elements. Figure 5 shows the calculated maximum steam jacket extents at constant reactor pressure variations by +1% and +5% (top) as well as −1% and −5% (bottom) relative to the initial hydrostatic pressure at the coal seam top after 30 days of simulation. Hereafter, we only refer by +5% and +1% (for supra-hydrostatic pressures) as well as −1% and −5% (sub-hydrostatic pressures) to the hydraulic pressure regimes.
Steam Jacket Dynamics in the UCG Reactor Vicinity
For each of these reactor pressure-driven scenarios, the effects of coal seam permeability on the spatial steam jacket extent are calculated for 1, 10, and 100 mD. The resulting water in-and outflows for each scenario, scaled to 1-m UCG reactor length are shown in Figure 6 . The comparison of the steam jacket extents around the UCG reactor exhibits their strong dependency on the reactor pressure. In vertical directions, these differ by about 1 m only due to the constant overburden permeability (50 mD in horizontal direction). For the +5% scenario, a maximum steam jacket extent Figure 4 . Cross-section of the 2D thermo-hydraulic model, comprising two lithological units with a radial UCG reactor shape at 246 to 250 m depth. The simulated gas saturation, pressure, and temperature profiles given in Figure 7 are plotted along the blue vertical profile given here. Table 2 . Thermo-hydraulic rock properties applied for 2D model parametrization [19] .
Parameter
Coal Seam Overburden
Density Identical assumptions to those made for the previously introduced 3D models were considered with regard to relative permeabilities and capillary pressures. The lateral model boundaries were assumed to be open for fluid flow (Dirichlet boundary condition), whereas the top and bottom boundaries were closed for fluid flow (Neumann boundary condition). Following the Hoe Creek simulation implementation, a constant temperature of 600 • C was applied at the reactor elements, whereby the in situ temperature was set to 20 • C at all other elements. Figure 5 shows the calculated maximum steam jacket extents at constant reactor pressure variations by +1% and +5% (top) as well as −1% and −5% (bottom) relative to the initial hydrostatic pressure at the coal seam top after 30 days of simulation. Hereafter, we only refer by +5% and +1% (for supra-hydrostatic pressures) as well as −1% and −5% (sub-hydrostatic pressures) to the hydraulic pressure regimes.
Steam Jacket Dynamics in the UCG Reactor Vicinity
For each of these reactor pressure-driven scenarios, the effects of coal seam permeability on the spatial steam jacket extent are calculated for 1, 10, and 100 mD. The resulting water in-and outflows for each scenario, scaled to 1-m UCG reactor length are shown in Figure 6 . The comparison of the steam jacket extents around the UCG reactor exhibits their strong dependency on the reactor pressure. In vertical directions, these differ by about 1 m only due to the constant overburden permeability (50 mD in horizontal direction). For the +5% scenario, a maximum steam jacket extent of up to 3.5 m in the vertical and 8 m in the horizontal direction is observed for a coal seam permeability scenario of 100 mD. The lower the coal seam permeability, the lower the horizontal steam jacket extent, with 2 m for 10 mD and 1 m for 1 mD in the +5% scenario. The +1% scenario generates a maximum horizontal steam jacket extent of up to 3.5 m for a 100 mD permeability. Differences in the horizontal steam jacket extent for the +1% scenario are considerably lower (maximum of 0.25 m) for the coal seam permeabilities of 10 mD and 1 mD. In both scenarios, the maximum steam jacket extent is in the range of up to one meter. The slightly flattened shapes around the reactor result from the difference in permeabilities between the coal seam and the overburden as well as the horizontal-to-vertical permeability anisotropy. High temperatures at the reactor boundary induce steam jacket formation, even if the reactor pressure is operated below the hydrostatic one. Here, water inflow into the reactor (Figure 6 ) reduces the spatial steam jacket extent, whereby it is limited to a maximum of 1 m in the horizontal direction in all sub-hydrostatic reactor pressure-driven simulation scenarios. Varying coal seam permeabilities to 1, 10, and 100 mD shows that higher permeabilities result in higher water inflows (Figure 6 ), and thus a marginally lower spatial steam jacket extent at the coal seam base for the −1% and −5% scenarios ( Figure 5 ). Here, water inflow into the reactor ( Figure 6 ) reduces the spatial steam jacket extent, whereby it is limited to a maximum of 1 m in the horizontal direction in all sub-hydrostatic reactor pressure-driven simulation scenarios. Varying coal seam permeabilities to 1, 10, and 100 mD shows that higher permeabilities result in higher water inflows ( Figure 6 ), and thus a marginally lower spatial steam jacket extent at the coal seam base for the −1% and −5% scenarios ( Figure 5 ). With decreasing depth, hydrostatic pressure decreases, while the reactor pressure is assumed to be constant during the entire simulation time. Therefore, the driving force for water inflow provided by the pressure gradient wanes towards the reactor top and results in local supra-hydrostatic pressure. This becomes apparent in the inverse trend of the steam jacket extent at the height of the transition between coal seam and overburden. For the −5% reactor pressure assumption, the horizontal steam jacket extent in the 100-mD permeability scenario is smaller than that in the 10-mD one due to higher horizontal inflow rates at these depths ( Figure 6 ).
However, in the overburden, the steam jacket extends farther in the 100-mD permeability scenario compared to the 10-mD one. This behavior is observed for all scenarios running at suprahydrostatic reactor pressures. Hence, higher permeabilities in the coal seam as well as slightly suprahydrostatic pressures at the reactor top result in a greater steam jacket extent in the vertical than in the horizontal direction for all sub-hydrostatic scenarios. The maximum vertical extent of the steam jacket above the reactor reaches about 1.1 m for the −5% and 2 m for the −1% scenario. As expected, With decreasing depth, hydrostatic pressure decreases, while the reactor pressure is assumed to be constant during the entire simulation time. Therefore, the driving force for water inflow provided by the pressure gradient wanes towards the reactor top and results in local supra-hydrostatic pressure. This becomes apparent in the inverse trend of the steam jacket extent at the height of the transition between coal seam and overburden. For the −5% reactor pressure assumption, the horizontal steam jacket extent in the 100-mD permeability scenario is smaller than that in the 10-mD one due to higher horizontal inflow rates at these depths ( Figure 6 ).
However, in the overburden, the steam jacket extends farther in the 100-mD permeability scenario compared to the 10-mD one. This behavior is observed for all scenarios running at supra-hydrostatic reactor pressures. Hence, higher permeabilities in the coal seam as well as slightly supra-hydrostatic pressures at the reactor top result in a greater steam jacket extent in the vertical than in the horizontal direction for all sub-hydrostatic scenarios. The maximum vertical extent of the steam jacket above the reactor reaches about 1.1 m for the −5% and 2 m for the −1% scenario. As expected, the simulation results on water in-and outflow, scaled to 1-m reactor length, show relatively constant water flows in all investigated scenarios ( Figure 6 ). The maximum steam jacket extent is reached (see Figure 5 ) with a highest outflow rate of up to about 1 m 3 /day and about 0.8 m 3 /day in average in the +5% scenario with 100 mD permeability. For all the scenarios with +5% reactor pressure, the outflow is limited to a maximum rate of about 0.4 m 3 /day due to the low coal seam permeability. If any, only low flow rates are observed in the +1% pressure scenarios. Almost reverse flow rates are observed in the sub-hydrostatic scenarios, with a maximum inflow rate of about 1.2 m 3 /day and an average inflow of about 0.8 m 3 /day in the 100-mD permeability and −5% reactor pressure scenario. Due to the steam jacket formation at the top of the reactor and the permeability anisotropy, the calculated inflow mainly occurs horizontally from the coal seam (not shown here). the simulation results on water in-and outflow, scaled to 1-m reactor length, show relatively constant water flows in all investigated scenarios ( Figure 6 ). The maximum steam jacket extent is reached (see Figure 5 ) with a highest outflow rate of up to about 1 m³/day and about 0.8 m³/day in average in the +5% scenario with 100 mD permeability. For all the scenarios with +5% reactor pressure, the outflow is limited to a maximum rate of about 0.4 m³/day due to the low coal seam permeability. If any, only low flow rates are observed in the +1% pressure scenarios. Almost reverse flow rates are observed in the sub-hydrostatic scenarios, with a maximum inflow rate of about 1.2 m³/day and an average inflow of about 0.8 m³/day in the 100-mD permeability and −5% reactor pressure scenario. Due to the steam jacket formation at the top of the reactor and the permeability anisotropy, the calculated inflow mainly occurs horizontally from the coal seam (not shown here). A decrease in water outflow and increase in water inflow are observed as negative peaks at simulation times between 0.3 and 0.9 days (Figure 6, bottom) . Although different in amplitude, the peak is observed in all calculated water flow rates, indicating the time of steam jacket formation above the reactor. At the time of steam jacket formation, decreasing relative permeabilities of the wetting phase at the reactor top induce a change in the hydraulic flow regime, changing from radial to mainly horizontal wetting-phase flow behavior, while the non-wetting phase (vapor) flow is generally radial, depending on the respective pressure, temperature and permeability regime. Figure 7 shows the gas saturations, pressures, and temperatures calculated for the twelve investigated scenarios along the vertical profile given in Figure 4 at the end of the simulation time (30 days). Since overburden permeability was maintained at a constant value (50 mD), the variation A decrease in water outflow and increase in water inflow are observed as negative peaks at simulation times between 0.3 and 0.9 days (Figure 6, bottom) . Although different in amplitude, the peak is observed in all calculated water flow rates, indicating the time of steam jacket formation above the reactor. At the time of steam jacket formation, decreasing relative permeabilities of the wetting phase at the reactor top induce a change in the hydraulic flow regime, changing from radial to mainly horizontal wetting-phase flow behavior, while the non-wetting phase (vapor) flow is generally radial, depending on the respective pressure, temperature and permeability regime. Figure 7 shows the gas saturations, pressures, and temperatures calculated for the twelve investigated scenarios along the vertical profile given in Figure 4 at the end of the simulation time (30 days). Since overburden permeability was maintained at a constant value (50 mD), the variation of coal seam permeability has a negligible impact on gas saturation, pressure and temperature in the overburden. The thermal front (temperatures ≥ 200 • C) moves upward with the steam jacket, whereby its extent above the reactor depends on the reactor pressure as presented in Figure 5 . The higher the reactor pressure, the further the steam jacket extent and associated migration of the thermal front (about 1.1 to 3.5 m). A relatively linear thermal gradient between 600 and 200 • C develops where the vapor phase (steam jacket) occurs. The discontinuity in the temperature profiles indicates the transition from the gas-rich water (vapor) to the liquid water-saturated zone, in which an exponential decrease in temperature with decreasing depth is observed due to its higher specific heat capacity and conductivity. of coal seam permeability has a negligible impact on gas saturation, pressure and temperature in the overburden. The thermal front (temperatures ≥ 200 °C) moves upward with the steam jacket, whereby its extent above the reactor depends on the reactor pressure as presented in Figure 5 . The higher the reactor pressure, the further the steam jacket extent and associated migration of the thermal front (about 1.1 to 3.5 m). A relatively linear thermal gradient between 600 and 200 °C develops where the vapor phase (steam jacket) occurs. The discontinuity in the temperature profiles indicates the transition from the gas-rich water (vapor) to the liquid water-saturated zone, in which an exponential decrease in temperature with decreasing depth is observed due to its higher specific heat capacity and conductivity. The reactor pressure also influences the initially hydrostatic pressure regime in the reactor's vicinity. Figure 7 shows that in the gas-rich zone (steam jacket) and in the liquid water-saturated zone, the pressure gradient is shifted to higher values with increasing reactor pressures. Subhydrostatic pressure gradients develop below the liquid water-saturated zone above the reactor in The reactor pressure also influences the initially hydrostatic pressure regime in the reactor's vicinity. Figure 7 shows that in the gas-rich zone (steam jacket) and in the liquid water-saturated zone, the pressure gradient is shifted to higher values with increasing reactor pressures. Sub-hydrostatic pressure gradients develop below the liquid water-saturated zone above the reactor in the −1% and −5% scenarios, explaining the observed preferential inflow into the reactor at these depths.
Pressure and Temperature Variation in the Overburden Aquifer
Discussion and Conclusions
In the present study, we introduced a new modeling approach to quantify and predict steam jacket dynamics as well as water flows into and out of a UCG reactor. These processes are highly variable phenomena in time and space, depending mainly on thermal and hydrogeological coal seam and overburden properties as well as UCG operation conditions. The very good agreement between our simulation results and the U.S. field trial data indicates that the relevant physics related to non-isothermal multiphase flow processes are sufficiently reproduced by our modeling approach, validating it at the same time.
The mathematical model developed by Camp et al. [27, 55, 56] to assess water balances under consideration of reactor growth is limited to the special case of uniform isotropic permeability and isothermal single-phase flow. Nevertheless, that model reproduces the water flow observed at both U.S. field tests reasonably well [51] , using data on time-dependent reactor pressure and coal consumption in the semi-analytical modeling approach for the spalling-enhanced drying of coal and overburden rock as well as water balance calculations. Compared to water production from coal and rock drying, water in-and outflows are relatively low for the Hanna trial [51] . This is mainly due to the low Hanna coal seam permeability (approximately 3 to 15 mD) and the moderate pressure gradients between the reactor and the overburden aquifer. For that reason, we decided to also validate our modeling approach against the Hoe Creek field test, exhibiting significantly higher permeabilities as well as water in-and outflows. Also for this field test, our simulation results are in a very good agreement with the data from the literature, emphasizing that the modeling approach is generally applicable to describe the thermo-hydraulic processes occurring in the UCG reactor vicinity. The difference between our best-fit coal seam permeability (100 mD) and Camp's model (350 mD) is expected to arise from neglecting a hydraulically permeable overburden and isothermal flow. Deviations from the permeability documented for the Hoe Creek field site (coal permeability between 225-408 mD [67] ) are likely to result from the generally high permeability heterogeneity of the target coal seam.
According to Camp and White [14] , low coal and overburden permeabilities are preferable in view of limiting water flow into the UCG reactor, since spalling-enhanced drying of coal and roof rocks generally supplies sufficient water to feed an efficient gasification process. In this context, our modeling approach supports UCG operators to adjust reactor operating pressures to maintain the required water inflow and minimize potential fluid leakages out of the reactor. Further, we demonstrated that low permeability strata and low to moderate reactor pressures mitigate the spatial steam jacket extent; hence, limiting upward and lateral migration distances of UCG by-products. A lower water inflow will also reduce the water amount produced from the gasifier to the surface, minimizing the costs of synthesis gas dehydration. Our simulation results further demonstrate that the steam jacket will evolve in the lateral direction by multiple times the coal seam thickness if the reactor is operated at supra-hydrostatic pressures.
Camp and White [14] discuss that a fingering phenomena being related to upward vapor migration is rather more likely than a continuous steam jacket front advancement in highly heterogeneous coals. However, this was not observed in our simulation results due to the applied directional homogeneous permeability distribution. Modeling the development of gas fingering requires detailed knowledge on a potential spatial distribution of the coal's dual porosity and permeability characteristics to consider the coal cleat system and potential fractures in addition to the coal matrix in our non-isothermal multiphase flow simulations. Furthermore, phase transitions occur abruptly, effectively representing a jump from fully liquid-to gas-saturated grid elements, which is in good agreement with existing publications on evaporation front movements in porous media [29, 64] . A comparison of isothermal simulations without any phase transition with non-isothermal ones with phase transitions shows that neglecting non-isothermal effects results in deviations in the calculated spatial flow regimes and water balances. This is not discussed in detail here, since it is out of the scope of the present study and of limited scientific relevance for the presented results.
The prediction of steam jacket dynamics and the accompanying optimization of water balances is of substantial importance in view of optimizing the calorific synthesis gas value and designing an optimum UCG operation by balancing the steam-char reaction and heat losses due to water evaporation to achieve a maximum coal-to-synthesis gas conversion efficiency. Synthesis gas and UCG by-products will be contained within the reactor and the area of maximum steam jacket extent if operators maintain sub-hydrostatic reactor pressures. For that purpose, our thermo-hydraulic modeling approach provides an efficient method to support the design and operation of pressure monitoring in pilot-to commercial-scale UCG operations, and thus an efficient tool to tackle geological and operational uncertainties.
In summary, our modeling approach allows for a detailed quantification and prediction of steam jacket dynamics and non-isothermal multiphase flow processes in the UCG reactor vicinity, especially in view of water balances, avoiding aquifer contamination during the entire UCG operation lifecycle.
Future work aims at the integration of the coal cleat system in addition to its matrix to investigate preferential migration pathways and potential gas fingering processes, since effective coal permeability is controlled by fractures that encompass its natural cleat system and any other present fractures [31] . Moreover, thermo-mechanically-induced permeability changes in the close vicinity of the reactor will be considered in our future research activities to investigate the formation of potential leakage pathways for gas losses. In this context, the presence of high-permeable faults and their potential reactivation have also to be assessed in view of preferential leakage pathways for UCG gases.
